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Recovery is Getting Better

BLUESKIES RECOVERY
Montrose House
50 South Street
Farnham
Surrey
GU9 7RN
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FARNHAM

Call our 24-Hour Confidential Helpline

0203 151 8101
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Medical Insurance Accepted
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www.blueskies-recovery.com

Int. +44 (0) 203 151 8101
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A full-service clinic
offering complete
medically supervised
detox, rehabilitation
and recovery
therapies.

REHAB TREATMENT
Clients undertake a regimen of therapy, guidance, advice, well-being and structured
psychological, physical, and emotional treatments to understand addiction, cope with it,
deal with it, and ultimately live a life free from substances and behavioural harm.

Our treatments include:

TREATMENT PROGRAMME
Our treatment programme focuses on the
individual’s needs with the goal of achieving full
recovery. We give clients the best possible start
using clinically tried and tested approaches, as
well as a variety of therapies and pathways to
give a comprehensive, thorough treatment.

DETOX TREATMENT
At BlueSkies we offer a full medically supervised detox for those suffering from a physical
addiction to alcohol or drugs.
On admission, all clients see our psychiatrist and or medical practitioner, who specialises in
detoxification.
Clients will be prescribed any detox medications our psychiatrist feels they require to make their
stay at BlueSkies as comfortable as possible.
As a full treatment centre, we have the experience and facilities to undertake detox from a wide
range of substances. These include:

• Alcohol

• Prescription drugs

• Heroin

• Opiates & OTC drugs

• Methadone

• Amphetamines

• Cocaine

• Cannabis

• Crack Cocaine

• Hallucinogenics

• Sleeping tablets

• 12-step therapy

• Psychological interventions

• Trauma therapy

• Spiritual studies

• One-to-one and group therapies

• Health pursuits

• Stress reduction techniques

• Group outings

• Motivational interviewing

• Addiction education

• Relaxation techniques

• Meditation

• Art and creative therapies

• Mindfulness based cognitive therapy

• Cognitive behavioural therapy

• Mindfulness practice

• Relapse prevention

• Nutrition Groups

• Holistic therapies

